
IT Services & BPO

4/9/2021
Integrated Solutions 

/Alabama/
{match score: 00} Provides information technology services

Dynamic Quest, 

Inc.
NA NA NA

Dynamic Quest Inc, a portfolio company of Spire Capital Management Inc acquired Integrated Solutions for an 

undisclosed amount. The transaction would expand Dynamic Quest Inc’s presence into Alabama and provide the 

ability  to cross-sell a broader base of products and services. Following the transaction, Integrated Solutions team 

would join Dynamic Quest Inc. Founded by Curtis Woods and Aaron Woods, Integrated Solutions is located in 

Birmingham, Alabama, United States and provides information technology managed services to small and medium 

businesses.

4/9/2021
Key Performance 

Ideas, Inc.
{match score: 00} Provides c loud and IT consulting services

Spire Capital 

Management, Inc.
NA NA NA

Accelalpha Inc acquired Key Performance Ideas Inc for an undisclosed amount. The transaction strengthens 

Accelalpha Inc’s business capabilities and Oracle c loud application consulting services. Founded by Nate Coate in 

2005, Key Performance Ideas Inc is located in San Francisco, California, United States and provides c loud and it 

consulting services.

4/8/2021

Quovantis 

Technologies Pvt 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} Quovantis Technologies is a product company and innovative startup to build delightful digital 

experiences.  Our expertise lies in creating beautiful products and experiences which people love to use. We are 

able to do that by rigorously following a design-led approach towards software development, constructively 

challenging each other for the decis ions we take. We build products using Scrum and swear by its  effectiveness. We 

are well versed with leading Scrum based tools like J iRA. Since our inception, we have been focusing on user 

experience design, architecture, and developing products using open source platforms and the Microsoft 

technology stack. There has been a lot of learning in that journey and we have done enough hard work to know how 

to develop web and mobile products the right way. With s ingular focus on product design and development services, 

we have managed over 600 releases with 90% on-time delivery. We have been fortunate to partner with some 

emids 

Technologies Pvt 

Ltd. Corp.

NA NA NA

emids Technologies Pvt Ltd Corp, acquired Quovantis Technologies Pvt Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The 

transaction expands Quovantis Technologies Pvt Ltd's business services. Founded by Tarun Kohli in 2010, 

Quovantis Technologies Pvt Ltd is located in New Delhi, Delhi, India and provides web designing and software 

development services for architecture and innovative products.

4/8/2021
Cybersecurity 

Risk Solutions LLC

{match score: 00} Cybersecurity Risk Solutions LLC is a private company headquartered in Middletown, NJ, that 

provides cyber-security and data processing services. The firm was founded by Will Lynch, he is currently the CEO 

of the company.

StrikeForce 

Technologies, Inc.
NA NA NA

StrikeForce Technologies Inc entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Cybersecurity Risk Solutions LLC. The 

transaction strengthens the service offerings of both the companies. Following the acquis ition Cybersecurity Risk 

Solutions LLC would operate under the existing name. Founded in 2016, Risk Solutions LLC is located in United 

States and provides innovative cyber, privacy and data protection solutions for business and home. The deal is  

expected to c lose by April 16, 2021.

4/8/2021
Orbis Operations 

LLC

{match score: 00} Orbis Operations LLC provides customized cyber security solutions. Its services include 

assessments, insider threats, managed cisco, incident response, tailored consulting and training. The company is 

headquartered in McLean, VA.

McNally Capital 

LLC
NA NA NA

McNally Capital LLC acquired Orbis Operations LLC for an undisc losed amount. The transaction enables McNally 

Capital LLC to enhance its investment portfolio. Orbis Operations LLC is located in McLean, Virginia, United States and 

provides customized cyber security solutions.

4/8/2021
Task Office 

Systems Ltd.

{match score: 00} Task Office Systems Ltd. supplies, installs  and maintains office equipment and network. The firm 

offers IT and managed print services which includes IT support contracts, office 365, v irtualization, colour copiers 

and print management software. The company was founded in 1990 and is headquartered in Horwich, the United 

Kingdom.

Matrix Platinum 

Limited
NA NA NA

Matrix Platinum Limited, doing business as Matrix247, acquired Task Office Systems Ltd for an undisclosed amount. 

The acquis ition expands service offerings of Matrix Platinum Limited. Founded by Teresa Bell and David Butler in 

1990, Task Office Systems Ltd is located in Horwich, Lancashire, United Kingdom and provides information 

technology and print management solutions.
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4/8/2021
Pure Technology 

Group Ltd.

{match score: 00} Pure Technology Group is a provider of ICT services and solutions to SME, corporate and public 

sectors. Technology is designed to match customer strategy: c loud, hybrid, on-premise and mobile from DataCentre 

to Device.

Fulcrum 

Technology Group 

B V

NA NA NA

Fulcrum Technology Group B V acquired Pure Technology Group Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

would expand Fulcrum Technology Group B V's portfolio of products and services. Following the transaction, 

management team and employees of Pure Technology Group Ltd would be retained in the company. Founded in 

2007, Pure Technology Group Ltd is located in Leeds, West Yorkshire, United Kingdom and provides information 

technology services. It has 140 employees.

4/7/2021
AdaptIT Holdings 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} AdaptIT Holdings Ltd. engages in the provis ion of software solutions and services. It operates 

through following segments: Education, Manufacturing, Financial Services, Energy, Hospitality , and Communications. 

The Education segment provides solutions to higher and further education. The Manufacturing segment develops 

software solutions for manufacturing, agri-processing, resources, and utilities sectors. The Financial Services 

segment focuses in the design, development, and deployment of software solutions for financial professionals. The 

Energy segment involves in the design, implement, and support SAP and supply chain solutions in the oil and gas 

sector globally. The Hospitality  segment comprises hospitality , retail, and food and beverage industries. The 

Communications segment deals with mobile network operations, law enforcement agencies, and large corporates. 

The company was founded by Sibusiso Shabalala in 1996 and is headquartered in Midrand, South Africa.

Constellation 

Software, Inc.
106.5 1.2x 5.3x

Volaris Group Inc, a subsidiary of Constellation Software Inc, agreed to acquire AdaptIT Holdings Ltd for ZAR941.8 

million (US$64.7 million) in cash, v ia tender offer. Under the terms of the deal, Volaris Group will pay ZAR6.50 (US$0.4) 

per share for every share held in AsaptIT. The deal is  in line with growth strategy of Volaris Group. As part of the deal, 

AdpatIT’s 21.6% shareholders have agreed to vote in favour of the deal at the special meeting. It was said that Volaris 

will publish further details  of the offer no later than April 30, 2021. The deal is  competing with Huge Group Ltd’s offer 

made on January 26, 2021. AdaptIT Holdings Ltd is located in Midrand, Gauteng, South Africa and provides 

consulting, application solutions and outsourcing services. The deal is  subject to certain c losing conditions and is 

expected to c lose by June 30, 2021.

4/7/2021 Tellenger, Inc.

{match score: 00} Tellenger, Inc. is  an IT consulting firm specializ ing in helping organizations use custom web- and 

mobile-based software to achieve objectives or overcome challenges. They have become known for  their ability  to 

create innovative solutions and support highly customized information systems that meet specific  c lient needs and 

surpass c lient expectations.Tellenger is  now a multi-million dollar company that has achieved an average year-over-

year revenue growth each year it’s  been in business and has been profitable from the start. Tellenger currently 

employees 35 full-time people who are exceptional in their areas of expertise.

Information 

Analysis, Inc.
NA NA NA

Information Analysis Inc acquired Tellenger Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands the service 

offerings of Information Analysis Inc in the c loud space and cyber areas. The transaction is to be accretive in nature. 

Founded in 2007, Tellenger Inc is located in Rockville, Maryland, United States and provides software development 

services.

4/7/2021 IFM Infomaster SpA
{match score: 00} IFM Infomaster offers solutions in the field of telecommunications, unified communications, and 

customer relationship management.
HSE SpA NA NA NA

Base Digitale SpA, a subsidiary of Sesa SpA, ultimately owned by HSE SpA, s igned a binding agreement to acquire a 

63.1% majority stake in IFM Infomaster SpA from Telecom Italia SpA for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

strengthens Base Digitale SpA's digital platform and enterprise information management solutions offerings. In a 

separate but related transaction, Base Digitale SpA also acquired 60% of Digital Storm Srl and 51% of Tecnike Srl. IFM 

Infomaster SpA is located in Genoa, Italy. It has around 80 employees and generated revenues and EBITDA of 

approximately EUR9 million (US$10 million) and EUR2 million (US$2.3 million) in year 2020.

4/6/2021 Amido Ltd.
{match score: 00} Amido is an independent technical consultancy that specializes in implementing c loud-native 

solutions. It also provides c loud-native consultancy, strategy, design, architecture, and engineering capabilities.
Ensono LP NA NA NA

Ensono LP acquired Amido Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands Ensono LP’s services offering. 

Amido Ltd is located in London, Greater London, United Kingdom and provides information technology services.

4/6/2021

Audea Seguridad 

De La Informacion 

SL

{match score: 00} Audea Seguridad De La Informacion SL is a Spanish private company that provides cyber security 

related services.
Datatec Ltd. NA NA NA

Logicalis Group Ltd, a subsidiary of Datatec Plc and ultimately-owned by Datatec Ltd, acquired an undisclosed 

majority stake in Audea Seguridad De La Informacion SL for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would reinforce 

Logicalis Group Ltd's ability  to offer data security services. Founded in 2002, Audea Seguridad De La Informacion SL 

is located in Madrid, Spain and provides cybersecurity related services.
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4/6/2021 Manageserve
{match score: 00} ManageServe is a technical leader in enterprise hosting and managed services, which was 

formed to provide customers with a choice in cost-effective business and technical solutions.

Pythian Services, 

Inc.
NA NA NA

Pythian Services Inc, a portfolio company of Mill Point Capital LLC, acquired Manageserve Inc for an undisclosed 

amount. The acquis ition would enhance Pythian Services Inc enterprise resource planning capabilities. Founded in 

2005, Manageserve Inc is located in Chicago, Illinois, United States and provides software solutions.

4/6/2021

GOD Gesellschaft 

Für Organisation 

und 

Datenarbeitung 

mbH

{match score: 00} GOD Gesellschaft Für Organisation und Datenarbeitung mbH is a private company 

headquartered in Braunschweig, Germany, that develops c loud application for corporate customers. It was founded 

in 1985. Thomas Steinhof and Igor Krahne are the current co-CEOs of the firm.

Mill Point Capital 

LLC
NA NA NA

Waterland Private Equity GmbH agreed to acquire GOD Gesellschaft Für Organisation und Datenarbeitung mbH for 

an undisclosed amount. Igor Krahne, Ralf Holland and Thomas Wolenski of GOD Gesellschaft Für Organisation und 

Datenarbeitung mbH will remain in their management roles and will hold a s ignificant minority stake in the business. 

GOD Gesellschaft Für Organisation und Datenarbeitung mbH is located in Braunschweig, Niedersachsen (Lwr 

Saxony), Germany and  develops c loud application for corporate customers. The deal remains subject to competition 

authority approval.

4/5/2021 SolutionWorx, Inc.
{match score: 00} SolutionWorx has been providing strategic IT outsourcing solutions for small and mid-sized 

organizations.
WingSwept LLC NA NA NA

WingSwept LLC acquired Solutionworx Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition strengthens the capabilities of 

both companies. Founded in 1992 by Mike Mazan, Solutionworx Inc is located in Chantilly , Virginia, United States and 

provides information technology services.

Please forward any questions to Michael Rosholt at mrosholt@martinwolf.com
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4/9/2021 Nalanda Global SA
{match score: 00} Nalanda Global SA is a private company headquartered in Spain. The firm operates an online 

document management platform.

Providence 

Strategic Growth 

Capital Partners 

LLC

NA NA NA

Providence Strategic Growth Capital Partners LLC agreed to acquire an undisclosed majority stake in Nalanda 

Global SA for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition will allow Providence Strategic Growth Capital Partners LLC to 

expand its investment portfolio. Founded in 2000 by Juan Gil Rabadan, Nalanda Global SA is located in Madrid, Spain 

and operates an online document management platform. The closing of the deal is  subject to receipt of regulatory 

approval.

4/9/2021 Gripp /Netherlands/
{match score: 00} Gripp /Netherlands/, part of Exact Holding BV, is  a Dutch company. The firm provides SaaS 

business software. Exact Holding BV acquired Gripp on 09 Apr 21.
Exact Holding BV NA NA NA

Exact Holding BV acquired Gripp for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition complements the expansion strategy of 

Exact Holding BV. Gripp is located in Tilburg, Netherlands and provides SaaS business software. It provides services 

to 1700 customers.

4/9/2021
Health Metrics Pty 

Ltd.
{match score: 00} Provides software solutions to the aged care sector

Tanarra Capital 

Australia Pty Ltd.
NA NA NA

Tanarra Capital Australia Pty Ltd acquired an undisclosed majority stake in Health Metrics Pty Ltd for an undisclosed 

amount. The acquis ition enables Tanarra Capital Australia Pty Ltd to accelerate its  growth plans. Founded in 2008, 

Health Metrics Pty Ltd is located in Australia and engages in providing software solution to the aged care sector.

4/8/2021 Stakion Ltd
{match score: 00} Stakion Ltd, a subsidiary of Comet Ml, Inc., is  a British company located in London that provides 

production monitoring services. It was founded in 2019. On 08 Apr 21 Comet Ml, Inc. acquired Stakion Ltd.
Comet Ml, Inc. NA NA NA

Comet ML Inc acquired Stakion Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The transaction expands Comet ML Inc‘s services 

offerings. Stakion Ltd is located in United Kingdom and provides production monitoring services.

4/7/2021 Haven, Inc. (CA)

{match score: 00} Haven builds software for commodity producers, traders, and their customers who need to save 

time managing complex international logistics. Its  software automates trade, enables collaboration, and provides 

detailed v is ibility  into a shipper’s supply chain. It was founded in 2014 and is based in San Francisco, California.

FourKites, Inc. NA NA NA

FourKites Inc acquired Haven Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands FourKites Inc’s dynamic 

ocean solutions. Haven Inc is located in San Francisco, California, United States and  provides online freight and 

logistics services.

4/7/2021 Sentenial Ltd.

{match score: 00} Sentenial is  a market leader in the provis ion of next generation payment services to businesses of 

all s izes and banks. Initially  providing support for businesses in Ireland using direct debits, the company now 

supports thousands of customers throughout Europe and serves these across all aspects of Account-Based 

Payments and Open Banking.

EML Payments Ltd. 131.2 22.2x NA

EML Payments Ltd entered into a binding agreement to acquire Sentenial Ltd for an enterprise value of EUR70.8 million 

(US$83.8 million) in cash and stock plus a contingent payout of EUR40 million (US$47.4 million). As part of the 

acquis ition, EML Payments Ltd will also acquire Sentenial's  subsidiary, Sentenial Ltd, trading as Nuapay, located in 

United Kingdom. Under the terms of the transaction, EML Payments Ltd would pay EUR38.9 million (US$46.1 million) in 

cash, issue up to 9,600,000 shares and pay up to EUR40 million (US$47.4 million) based on certain revenue target of 

Nuapay payable in 2024. The transaction will be funded through EML's existing cash on hand and senior secured 

term loan and revolv ing credit facilities of EUR20.1 million(US$23.7 million). The acquis ition will enable EML Payments 

Ltd to expand and enhance its payment solutions globally. Founded by Sean Fitzgerald in 2003, Sentenial Ltd is 

located in Maynooth, Kildare, Ireland and develops payment platform. It generated a revenue of EUR5 million (US$5.9 
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4/7/2021 Cyberfish Ltd.

{match score: 00} Cyberfish is a platform that develops anti-phishing protection that combines machine learning, 

computer v is ion, and AI technology. The company protects companies from the most sophisticated phishing attacks, 

such as spear phishing, by combining Computer Vis ion, AI, and contextual training. It offers s imple, out-of-band, non-

proxy deployment with low-touch support, s itting in a c loud environment while integrating with mail server v ia API. 

Cyberfish's disruptive protection approach is to “look” at incoming emails, the links included therein and the resulting 

landing pages, and analyze their actual v isual representation to detect impersonation, before they are opened by 

their intended recipient (employee). The company visual analysis technology is a game-changer, allowing to detect 

new phishing attacks in real-time, without rely ing on outdated blacklis t technology, thereby adding a layer of 

protection which until today was mainly addressed by generic employee training solutions.

Cofense, Inc. NA NA NA

Cofense Inc acquired Cyberfish Ltd, a portfolio company of Spinach Angels for an undisclosed amount. The 

acquis ition complements Cofense Inc 's business services. Cyberfish Ltd is located in Be'er Sheva, HaDarom, Israel 

and develops next-generation anti-phishing protection that combines machine learning, computer v is ion and artific ial 

intelligence technology.

4/7/2021 Logi Analytics, Inc.

{match score: 00} Logi Analytics is a platform that provides intuitive and developer-grade embedded analytics 

solutions It enables organizations to put real-time information to work by allowing users to create web-based 

business intelligence and analytic  applications that can be integrated directly within organizations' applications, 

systems, and processes.

Global Software 

LLC
NA NA NA

Global Software LLC, trading as insightsoftware acquired Logi Analytics Inc for an undisclosed amount. The 

acquis ition complementary to Global Software LLC’s business intelligence and operational analytics. Logi Analytics 

Inc is located in McLean, Virginia, United States and provides web based business intelligence solutions to software, 

isv, and saas providers.

4/7/2021
PensionPro 

Software LLC

{match score: 00} Part of Mid Atlantic Capital Group, Inc., PensionPro Software LLC is an American company located in 

Harrisburg, PA, that provides workflow automation software for third-party administrators. The firm was founded in 

2010. Renee J. Conner has been the CEO since then. Mid Atlantic  Capital Group, Inc. acquired PensionPro Software 

LLC on 07 Apr 21.

Mid Atlantic Capital 

Group, Inc.
NA NA NA

Mid Atlantic Capital Group Inc acquired PensionPro Software LLC for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

expands Mid Atlantic Capital Group Inc’s trust and retirement services. Founded in 2010 by Renee Conner, 

PensionPro Softwere LLC is located in United States and provide workflow automation software for third-party 

administrators.

4/7/2021
Infosite 

Technologies, Inc.

{match score: 00} Infosite Technologies, Inc., a subsidiary of Envase Holdings LLC, is a company headquartered in 

St-Eustache, QC, Canada. The firm provides software for transportation, logistics and warehouse management. It was 

founded in 1996. Envase Holdings LLC acquired Infosite Technologies, Inc. on 07 Apr 21.

The company says this about itself: Infosite provides mission-critical transportation management system enterprise 

software to freight brokers, over-the-road carriers, and intermodal carriers.

Envase Holdings 

LLC
NA NA NA

Envase Inc, a portfolio company of McLarty Capital Partners LLC, trading as The Firmament Group acquired Infosite 

Technologies Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands Envase Inc’s robust TMS offering and 

strengthen its presence in Canadian market. Infosite Technologies Inc is located in Canada and provides mission-

critical transportation management system.

4/7/2021 Skubana, Inc.

{match score: 00} Skubana is a distributed order management platform powering fulfillment, inventory, and business 

intelligence for brands looking to achieve multi-channel profitability . Skubana synchronizes data from sales 

channels, warehouses, 3PLs, POS systems and more so merchants can stay focused on providing the best 

customer experience.

McLarty Capital 

Partners LLC
NA NA NA

3PL Central LLC, a portfolio company of Mainsail Management Co LLC, acquired Skubana Inc for an undisclosed 

amount. The acquis ition would expand the supply chain technology offering of 3PL Central LLC. Skubana Inc is 

located in New York, United States and develops a software platform to manage e-commerce operations.

4/6/2021
YouCloud Solutions 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} YouCloud Solutions Ltd., a subsidiary of Connectus Business Solutions Ltd., is  a company 

headquartered in Daresbury, UK. The firm provides c loud based services. It was founded by Mark Eyre Wiseman. 

Connectus Business Solutions Ltd. acquired YouCloud Solutions Ltd. on 06 Apr 21.

Connectus 

Business Solutions 

Ltd.

NA NA NA

Connectus Business Solutions Ltd acquired YouCloud Solutions Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

strengthens Connectus Business Solutions Ltd's services and its  growth. Following the acquis ition, Mark Wiseman, 

founder and chief executive officer of YouCloud Solutions Ltd, would join Connectus Business Solutions Ltd as 

groups commercial director. YouCloud Solutions Ltd is located in Daresbury, Cheshire, United Kingdom and 

provides c loud based services.
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4/6/2021 Diversa Docs ApS

{match score: 00} Diversa Docs ApS is a Danish private company located in Copenhagen. The firm provides PDF 

and web accessibility  services. It was founded in 2019 by Lars Holm-Sørensen and Asbjørn Fangel-Hansen. 

Asbjørn Fangel-Hansen has been the CEO since that date.

AbleDocs, Inc. NA NA NA

AbleDocs Inc acquired Diversa Docs ApS for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enhances AbleDocs Inc 's 

product and service portfolio. Founded by Lars Holm-Sørensen and Asbjørn Fangel-Hansen in 2019, Diversa Docs 

ApS is located in Copenhagen, Denmark and provides PDF and Web Accessibility  services.

4/6/2021 Sage Schweiz AG
{match score: 00} Sage Schweiz AG, part of The Sage Group Plc, is  a Swiss company located in Baar that develops 

and publishes business software.

Infoniqa Holding 

GmbH
53.4 1.5x NA

Infoniqa Holding GmbH, a portfolio company of Warburg Pincus LLC, entered into an agreement to acquire Sage 

Schweiz AG from The Sage Group Plc, for CHF50 million (US$53.4 million) in cash, subject to adjustments. The Sage 

Switzerland AG is located in Root, Lucerne, Switzerland and develops and publishes business software for personal 

computers. It has generated approximately CHF32.1 million (US$34.2 million) in revenues and operating profit of 

approximately CHF5.1 million (US$5.4 million) for the year ended September 30, 2020. The transaction is expected to 

c lose within the next twelve months and is subject to certain c losing conditions.

4/6/2021
Amalto 

Technologies SA

{match score: 00} Amalto Technologies SA provides software solutions enabling organizations to s implify B2B 

exchanges between trading partners and facilitate system integration. Its services include design and 

implementation, trading partner on-boarding, monitoring and proactive support. The company was Founded by Jean-

Pierre Foehn, Bruno Grieder and Emmanuel Thiriez in 2005 and is  headquartered in Paris, France.

Warburg Pincus 

LLC
16.0 NA NA

Sidetrade SA agreed to acquire Amalto Technologies SA for EUR13.6 million (US$16 million) in cash and undisclosed 

mount in contingent payout. The transaction will be funded from the bank debt of Sidetrade SA. The transaction will 

allow Sidetrade SA to expand its footprint in a booming global market. The transaction is expected to be accretive the 

earnings of Sidetrade SA. Founded in 2005, Amalto Technologies SA is located in Paris, Ile-de-France, France and 

provides software solutions enabling organizations to s implify b2b exchanges between trading partners and facilitate 

system integration. It has generated approximately EUR3.6 million (US$4.3 million ) for the year ended 2020. The 

transaction is expected to c lose on April 18, 2021.

4/6/2021
Hubshare 

Solutions Ltd.

{match score: 00} Hubshare is a collaborative and secure file sharing platform that allows professionals to 

collaborate more effectively and effic iently. The platform providing secure file sharing, team collaboration, extranets, 

and project management software. It has customers in the legal, accounting and corporate sectors.  The company 

maximizes your business's productiv ity with a dynamic portal that empowers colleagues and clients to communicate 

and collaborate, by creating a place to share files, information, project timelines, resources, and knowledge. 

Hubshare was founded in 2012  and is based in London, England, the UK with offices in France and Hong Kong, 

distributors in Australia and North America and resellers in many other countries globally.

M-Files Oy NA NA NA
M-Files Oy acquired Hubshare Solutions Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would strengthens M-Files 

Oy business offerings. Hubshare Solutions Ltd is located in United States and provides software security solutions.

4/6/2021 RSG Systems, Inc.

{match score: 00} RSG Media Systems designs innovative enterprise applications for major media and entertainment 

industry c lients and other intellectual property owners. It provides software products that enable customers to more 

profitably manage the evolv ing media landscape.

RSG Media Systems, the makers of RightsLogic, is  part of RSG Systems. RSG Systems has designed innovative 

intellectual property rights management systems for the leading media companies. RSG Systems designs strategies 

and implements custom technology solutions to the most important media, entertainment, cable, and broadcast 

companies globally . Its  c lients describe it as thought leaders who identify and capture industry best practices. It 

combines strategic v is ion with deep technological understanding to provide c lients with pragmatic user-centric 

systems that create immediate and measurable value.

Naviga, Inc. NA NA NA

Naviga Inc acquired RSG Systems Inc for an undisclosed amount. The transaction enhances Naviga Inc 's service 

opportunities and also expands its footprint in United States. RSG Systems Inc is located in New York, United States 

and designs enterprise applications & software.

4/6/2021 Linvio, Inc.

{match score: 00} Linvio is a Salesforce development partner that provides payment management and eCommerce 

solutions for Salesforce. Its products and services allow customers to automate, scale, and optimize revenue-related 

business processes. Its customers range from small businesses to Global 500 companies in a wide range of 

industries and markets. Linvio was founded in 2006 and is headquartered in Oakland, California with offices in Walnut 

Creek and San Diego.

Paymogy LLC NA NA NA

Paymogy LLC acquired Linvio Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would enhance growth strategy of 

Paymogy LLC. Following the transaction, Anthony Frediani would become Linvio Inc 's Chief Strategy Officer along 

with Cory Bowman and Ron Wild. Linvio Inc is located in San Diego, California, United states and provides Salesforce 

commerce solutions.
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4/6/2021
LeBog Software 

GmbH

{match score: 00} Digital Purchase Order Software is the fastest and most s imple approach to manage your 

purchasing workflow.

Cast & Crew 

Payroll LLC
NA NA NA

Cast & Crew Payroll LLC acquired LeBog Software GmbH for an undisclosed amount. The transaction expands Cast 

& Crew Payroll LLC’s product portfolio. Following the transaction, LeBog Software GmbH team will join in Cast & Crew 

Payroll LLC. Founded in 2015, LeBog Software GmbH is located in Berlin, Germany and develops digital purchase 

order software.

4/6/2021
Foreign-Trade 

Zone Corp

{match score: 00} Foreign-Trade Zone Corp, part of QAD, Inc., is  an American company located in Huntsville, AL, that 

provides c loud-based foreign trade zone software and consulting services. The firm was founded by Craig Pool. 

QAD, Inc. acquired Foreign-Trade Zone Corp on 06 Apr 21 for $15.40 million.

QAD, Inc. 15.4 NA NA

QAD Inc acquired Foreign-Trade Zone Corp for for US$15.4 million in cash and contingent payout. Under the terms of 

transaction, QAD Inc paid US$13 million in cash and US$2.4 million in contingent payout to Foreign-Trade Zone Corp. 

The acquis ition would expand QAD Inc's addressable market and strengthen its trade and transportation solutions. 

Following the transaction, Foreign-Trade Zone Corp would integrate into QAD Precis ion, QAD Inc's global trade and 

transportation div is ion. Founded in 1994, Co-founded by Craig Pool, Foreign-Trade Zone Corp is located in Alabama, 

United States and provides c loud-based Foreign-Trade Zone software and consulting services.

4/6/2021
Cheetah Software 

Systems, Inc.

{match score: 00} Cheetah is one of the world’s most advanced operational dynamic logistics platform. It is  the only 

operations solution that not only plans delivery routes, but also predicts extremely accurate arrival times as it adapts, 

live and automatically , to changing operational conditions. These changes include traffic , weather, accidents, 

customer cancellations, new stop-insertion and driver exceptions. The Cheetah optimization engines receive real-

time events like GPS while tracking all drivers in its  operational network allowing its optimization engines to 

seamlessly guide the driver through every step of the process. Customers, Store Managers and Corporate have a 

real time, live v iew of the entire network and its delivery performance for all its  customers, allowing companies to be 

operationally proactive rather than reactive.   The Cheetah platform utilizes street network data from multiple sources 

including TomTom, Google and its own network in order to calculate the travel time between stops while incorporating 

MercuryGate 

International, Inc.
NA NA NA

MercuryGate International Inc acquired Cheetah Software Systems Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

expands MercuryGate Internationl Inc 's TMS platform. Cheetah Software Systems Inc is located in United States and 

operates software-as-a-service based cloud platform for live optimization of logistics networks.

4/6/2021 WBSolutions Ltd.

{match score: 00} WBSolutions Ltd., a subsidiary of Grotech Production Ltd., is  a British company located in Goole 

involved in prepackaged software. It was founded in 2006. On 06 Apr 21 Grotech Production Ltd. acquired 

WBSolutions Ltd.

Grotech Production 

Ltd.
NA NA NA

Grotech Production Ltd acquired WBsolutions for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would enhance Grotech 

Production Ltd's business services. WBsolutions is located in Goole, Yorkshire, United Kingdom and provide web 

bases software solutions.

4/6/2021 RosterBuster BV
{match score: 00} RosterBuster BV, part of CAE, Inc., is  a Dutch company. The firm develops software applications for 

airlines and business aircraft operators interaction. On 06 Apr 21 CAE, Inc. acquired RosterBuster BV.
CAE, Inc. NA NA NA

CAE Inc acquired RosterBuster BV, trading as RB Group.aero for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would allow 

to expand CAE Inc 's digital solutions portfolio. Founded in 2010, RosterBuster BV is located in Zoetermeer, 

Netherlands and provides software applications used for airlines and business aircraft operators interaction.

4/5/2021 Nuvi LLC

{match score: 00} Nuvi is  a social analytics and customer experience management platform built on a proprietary 

language engine which lis tens with industry-leading accuracy. Nuvi helps you lis ten, plan, publish, engage, analyze, 

locate, review, and capture your way to better customer experiences.

Reputation.com, 

Inc.
NA NA NA

Reputation.com Inc acquired Nuvi LLC from Social Mecca Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would allow 

Nuvi LLC to expand its capabilities. Following the acquis ition, Nuvi LLC's employees would join Reputation.com Inc's 

team. Nuvi LLC is located in Lehi, Utah, United States and provides real time data v isualizations through social media 

platform.

Please forward any questions to Michael Rosholt at mrosholt@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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4/5/2021 Genosity, Inc.
{match score: 00} Genosity, Inc. is  an American private company located in Iselin, NJ. The firm provides software and 

laboratory solutions for genomics. Marc D. Grodman is the current CEO of the firm.
Invitae Corp. 200.0 NA NA

Invitae Corp entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Genosity Inc for US$200 million in cash and stock. Under 

the terms of transaction, Invitae Corp will pay US$120 million in cash and US$80 million in stock to Genosity Inc, 

subject to price adjustments. The transaction is in line with the growth strategy of Invitae Corp. Genosity Inc is located 

in Woodbridge, New Jersey, United States and provides innovative software and laboratory solutions. The 

transaction has been unanimously approved by the boards of directors of both companies. The deal is  expected to 

c lose in the second quarter, subject to customary c losing conditions including the expiration or early termination of 

the applicable waiting period under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976.

4/5/2021 Glass Arc, Inc.

{match score: 00} Part of Tyler Technologies, Inc., Glass Arc, Inc. is  an American company located in Bellevue, WA. 

The firm develops c loud-based platform that assists school distric ts with absence tracking, filling substitute teacher 

assignments and automating essential payroll processes. On 05 Apr 21 Tyler Technologies, Inc. acquired Glass Arc, 

Inc.

Tyler 

Technologies, Inc.
NA NA NA

Tyler Technologies Inc acquired Glass Arc Inc, traded as  ReadySub, for an undisclosed amount. The transaction 

enhances Tyler Technologies Inc 's service opportunities. Following the acquis ition, 10 full employees of Glass Arc 

Inc would join in Tyler Technologies Inc. Founded by David Vail and Vince Zanella, Glass Arc Inc is located in United 

States and engages in school distric ts with absence tracking, filling substitute teacher assignments, and automating 

essential payroll processes.

4/5/2021 LinkedFusion
{match score: 00} Part of Kennected LLC, LinkedFusion is a company headquartered in the United States that 

develops sales automation software. On 05 Apr 21 Kennected LLC acquired LinkedFusion.
Kennected LLC NA NA NA

Kennected acquired Linked Fusion for an undisclosed amount. The transaction would enhance Kennected service 

offerings. Linked Fusion is located in United States and provides dedicated exclusive local IP addresses for LinkedIn 

accounts.

Please forward any questions to Michael Rosholt at mrosholt@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset


